Reimagining Marathon - 2020 Ready

Reopening Framework for 2020 - Maximizing Opportunities for In-Person Learning
Plan Development

• The overall Reopening Plan is due to NY State Education Department by July 31st.

• Governor Cuomo is expected to make a decision on which mode of instructions schools will begin with (remote or in-person) the first week of August.

• The district will continue to develop the plan and add details during the month of August.

• The most up to date plan will always be found on the District Web Page (beginning July 30th).
Marathon Reopening Plan

- Consists of four models:
  - Full Remote Learning
  - Hybrid
  - Full In-Person with Heightened Health and Safety Protocols
  - Full In-Person (with no restrictions)
Today’s Agenda

• Remote Learning
• Hybrid Plan and Schedule
• Transportation
• Specialized Services (Special Education and ENL)
• Extracurriculars and Athletics
• Transitions Between Plans
• Additional Questions

• Put questions in the chat. Will stop after each section to answer questions.
Remote Learning

• Increasing student engagement
  • Universal platform for instruction
    • Google Classroom and Zoom
  • Consistent times for posting the days work (day prior)
  • Video assignments with a maximum time limit
  • Time to complete assignments and turn in work
  • Daily attendance taken
  • Students will be encouraged to work during school time
    (mandated zoom meetings, teacher office hours during regularly scheduled class time).
Remote Learning - Continued

• Student access to technology and the internet
  • Parent survey
  • Internet access
  • Computer access

• Working with students on social-emotional issues
  • Giving each student a mentor who will check in weekly
  • Provide access to counselors, home visits when needed
Hybrid Plan

• Required students to be social distanced (6 feet apart including instruction)
• Focused in-person learning to the most vulnerable populations (young students, students with special needs, English Language Learners)
• Will require masks to be worn by students in all situations with designated masks breaks.
• Will use outside spaces for PE and other classes when possible
Hybrid Schedule - Appleby  (UPK-5th Grade)

• Grades UPK-5th will attend Appleby daily.
  • K-5th grade will be divided into 4 sections.
  • UPK numbers will be reduced

• Students will be in cohorts (stay with the same students all day)

• Breakfast and lunch will be in the classroom

• Teachers will use Google Classroom to assist with movement between plans
Hybrid Schedule - Junior/Senior High School (6-12)

- Grades 6-8 will attend school at Junior/Senior High School in person on Monday and Wednesday.
- Grades 9-12 will attend school Junior/Senior High School in person on Tuesday and Thursday.
- All classes will be remote on Fridays for Grades 6-12.
- Students in grades 6 will be in a cohort
- Students in grades 7-12 will switch locations for classes
- Cleaning will occur between student use of desks and tables
- OCM CTE BOECS students will attend their program M-F.
Transportation for Hybrid Plan

• Transportation survey - determine who is riding
• Parents must take temperatures of students before riding the bus or being dropped off at school. (under 100 degree to come to school)
• Students who opt not to ride will do so for 10 week increments
Those who ride a bus

• To accommodate social distancing:
  • Two bus runs will occur - dependent on location
  • One per seat - when one person lives at a specific location
  • Two per seat - when more than one lives a specific location
  • Bus stops with multiple families - students will be seated as listed above
  • Students at bus stops with multiple families must social distance while waiting for the bus

• Students on buses:
  • Must wear a mask unless pre-approved by their building principal for medical reasons
  • Sit in assigned seat
  • Can have only one pick up location and one drop off location
  • Can not eat or drink on bus or have food/drink out of packs
Those who are dropped off at school

• Appleby - Students who are dropped off at school can arrive no earlier than 8:05 AM and must be in school by 8:30 AM.
• Appleby students (UPK-5th) can no longer be dropped off or picked up at the High School
• Junior/Senior High (6th-12th) - Students can be dropped off no earlier than 7:50 AM and must be in class by 8:15 AM.
• Students will be required to social distance on the way into the school and as they move to class.
• All students will report directly to their homeroom/1st period class.
Specialized services (Special education and ENL)

- Students who attend out of district programs will be transported to those programs when they are in-person.
- Remote - Special education and ELL students will receive services remotely
- Hybrid -
  - Appleby special education/ELL students (UPK-5th) will receive service in person daily
  - Junior/Senior High (6-12) special education/ELL students will be given the option to receive in-person instruction M-Thu. Friday will be remote.
- Full in-person
  - All special education/ELL students will receive services in person daily.
Extracurriculars and Athletics

• Remote Learning
  • No extracurricular or athletic events unless done remotely and pre-approved by the district.
• Hybrid and Full In-Person with Heightened Health and Safety Protocols
  • Extracurriculars
    • Phase 1: no extracurricular events
    • Phase 2: extracurriculars will resume, but done virtually
    • Phase 3: extracurriculars will be a combination of virtual and in person
  • Athletics
    • Will be determined by the NY State Athletic Association with district support
    • At this time - fall sports will begin September 21st
    • If fall sports are canceled, there is a proposed 3 season model that may be done beginning January 1st which will include fall, winter and spring sports
Transitions between plans

- Will be determined by Public Health and the Governor
- When moving between plans, the district will communicate through K-12 alerts, social media and the web page
Questions